
Douro Valley Wine Country,  
Lisbon Region, The Algarve 

Highlights: 

Ten Nights in the Land of Discovery:  Lisbon and the nearby •	
Atlantic Coast plus the world-famous Port wine region of the 
Douro Valley and the golf-rich Algarve along the southern coast
Four rounds of championship golf:  Praia d’El Rey, a well-•	
manicured links-style course on the coast near the delightful 
medieval village of Obidos, Oitavos Dunes, a highly-enjoyable 
and scenic links course on the coast near Lisbon, Vilamoura-Old 
Course, the granddaddy of Algarve golf courses, and Monte Rei, 
a spectacular new Nicklaus design that we rank as one of the top 
courses on the continent
Private, guided wine tours with tastings in the Douro Valley •	
(including a rabelo cruise on the Douro River) and at Jose Maria 
Fonseca in Azeitao, plus a personalized wine tasting in Sintra
Private, guided tours in Lisbon (half-day) and the Algarve •	
(Sagres and Lagos)
Culinary lesson focusing on seafood prepared Portuguese-style •	
Exceptional dining at CORK & TEE recommended restaurants •	
(meals not included unless specified) 

Day One: Arrival in Porto.  Private transfer to the beautiful Douro Valley Wine Country.   Accommodations:  
Casa da Calcada, a charming Relais & Chateaux property

Day Two: Private guided visit with tastings at Quinta da Pacheca followed by a Douro river cruise on an 
authentic rabelo boat.  Lunch at the Vintage House (lunch not included).  Afternoon private guided visit with 
tastings at a second Port winery.  Accommodations:  Casa da Calcada

Day Three: Drive to Lisbon.  En route: enjoy spectacular links golf at Praia d’El Rey and a private guided 
visit to the charming hilltop town of Obidos.  Accommodations:  Lapa Palace, our preferred five-star property 
in Lisbon

CORK & TEE sample itineraries and pricing have been developed 
based on a group of four and are provided merely as a glimpse of the 
sort of customized travel experience CORK & TEE would delight in 
developing for individual travelers or groups. 

Portugal Discovery 

Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE 
to discuss this itinerary.
919.536.3200 • jim@corkandtee.com



Day Four: Half-day private guided tour of Lisbon via minibus and walking.  Key sites to include Jeronimos 
Monastery and Belem Tower, St. George’s Castle with its fine views over the city, plus a walking tour of the 
atmospheric Alfama district.    Afternoon at leisure.  Accommodations:  Lapa Palace 

Day Five: Golf at Oitavos Dunes, located 40 minutes from Lisbon on the coast near Cascais.  Afternoon 
private guided tour of Palacio da Pena in Sintra.  Private port and wine tasting at Loja do Vinho in Sintra.  
Accommodations:  Lapa Palace

Day Six: Morning at leisure.  Afternoon drive to the Algarve.  En route:  private visit and wine tasting at Jose 
Maria Fonseca.  Accommodations:  Vila Vita Parc, the finest resort property in the Algarve 

Day Seven: Golf at Vilamoura-Old Course.  Afternoon at leisure.  Accommodations: Vila Vita Parc

Day Eight: Morning culinary experience:  guided tour of the Loule fish market followed by a Cataplana 
cooking class and lunch with a chef of the Vila Vita Parc.  Afternoon at leisure.  Accommodations:  Vila Vita 
Parc
 
Day Nine: Golf at Monte Rei, then self-drive visit to Tavira, one of the most charming coastal towns in the 
Algarve.  Accommodations:  Vila Vita Parc

Day Ten: Optional golf day or private guided visit to the towns of Sagres and Lagos in the western end of 
the Algarve.  Accommodations:  Vila Vita Parc

Day Eleven: Departure either via Faro (Algarve) or Lisbon airports

What’s Included:

Airport meet-and-greet and itinerary review by a CORK & TEE representative•	
Ten nights deluxe accommodations as specified •	
Four rounds of championship golf as specified; additional non-golfer activities and pricing are available•	
Insider, private guided educational wine-tasting tours in the Douro Valley, plus private winery visit with •	
tastings at Jose Maria Fonseca and Sintra wine tasting
Half-day, private guided tour of Lisbon, private tour of Obidos as well as Sagres and Lagos•	
Private, guided market tour and Cataplana cooking lesson with a chef from the Vila Vita Parc•	
Rabelo cruise on the scenic Douro River in Port Wine Country•	
Breakfast each day at your hotel•	
Rental vehicle•	
Opinionated dining recommendations•	
Detailed CORK & TEE travel guide•	
24/7 phone availability of a CORK & TEE representative•	

Price Per Person (based on a group of four): $7,225    
Pricing and arrangements are subject to availability and price fluctuation.
Pricing will be guaranteed prior to final booking.

For More Information: Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE to discuss this itinerary:   
919.536.3200, jim@corkandtee.com


